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something In that
his that looks just
said a bystander one
as he saw Secretary of
War William Howard Taft go by There
Is something in that smile not only in
the Taft smile but in the Taft conduct
of life in the Taft homeliness in the
human side of Secretary Taft
We love you Bill and are with you
In all that you do
read a telegram
from the Yale boys of 78 when the
big hearted man lay sick in his bed in
the Philippines
That one message
shows the attitude toward Taft which
s taken by nearly every person whp
ever comes in contact with him He s
in ample amiable generous gentle- ¬
man He is free and easy in his meth- ¬
ods broad minded clear sighted steady
is a bulldog light hearted happy
and clear a big 300 pound man withs young blue eye with a laugh that is
twelve years old instead of fifty He is
sociable and pleasant in his dealingswith men and women He is interested
In the youth of the land and in the su ¬
preme court and he will talk about
these things when he will absolutely
refuse to talk politics He is a wise
mentor of the youth of the time
Unless he says somewhere oolt Is
recognized by its young men that
there are careers other than those of
money making and the pursuit of
pleasure unless the spur of lofty un
selfish and patriotic motives is strong
nough to turn them to the service of
their country a republic is in a bad
way indeed I acknowledge the neces ¬
sity of material pursuits None of
them is in danger of being neglected
by Americans
The greater part by
far of the energy of the people will
always be absorbed by manufacturing
the man had fallen fractured his skull j
production business transportation
by
the fall and expired
the development of the countrys re- ¬
Have you anything to say for your ¬
sources and the increase of its pros- ¬
perity That is natural enough and self asked the judge
Well yes was the answer
right enough
I un ¬
derstand
from
the
doctors
fel ¬
this
that
But thore are interests which are
not material and there is work to be ler had what you call a paper skulldone which is not that of business If he hadnt had a paper skull I
The material interests indeed depend wouldnt have killed him Now then
gentlemen o the jury what I want to
upon those which are not material
The very possibility of conducting know Is what excuse has a man with a
Dusiness depends upon conditions es ¬ paper skull got for living in this
tablished by the government e a and town
Mr Taft then crosses his hands over
government is in itself a sort of busi- ¬
his
well filled vest and smiles
NowI
ness or at all events a duty which
he adds Roosevelt is the man with
has to be undertaken by some one
From this last remark is apparent the sound sknll let him attend to the
What excuse have I and
the almost impersonal attitude of this presidency
man in regard to his much talked of he laughs for Yankeelike he has
a question by asking another
presidential chances
Taft is a big answered
This habit of grasping his hands
man solid but not stolid He speaks
and acts with conviction but it is a across the front of his substantial
is a favorite one In speaking
pleasant and likable conviction Ever figure
publicly
he has practically but the
since his college days he has been a
three attitudesthe hands normally at
man whom all men have
liked as an
side the hands in his pockets
athlete a hammer thrower boxer and his
when he is very emphatic and the
wrestler he was a popular young fel ¬ hands
across the vest What Is knownlow as a circuit Judge an Insular as
the Fourth of July oratorical meth- ¬
governor a secretary in the cabinet
he
Is taboo with Mr Taft His voice
has been firm and pronounced in his od
too
not by any means the tumult
views without losing any of his so- ¬ and while
the shouting of a Roosevelt can
ciability and his popularity He is a easily
be heard at a great distance he
plain man full of common sense
talks in almost normal tones but the
Tuft Is simply a map among men ho words
to the farthest corners
meets them easily and naturally on of the carry Though
hall
he Is not even in
their own footing There Is about him these matters
a man of much ostenta ¬
nothing of the mock dignity of the
and display what he says on the
demagogue nor thtoily friendliness of tion
Panama
canal and on other questions
the professional politician Ho is al- ¬ In his various
extemporaneous speeches
ways in good humor no matter
if he is often considered so important
that
be suffering from loss of sleep heat or
local societies such as the Y M C A
misinterpreted statements
Ho is a
publish the words in pam ¬
good American in every respect and afterward
phlet
form
from stenographic notes
by the way that means a good cater
His
mode of speech is to close his
When traveling he is nibbling at eyes think deeply for one
something all the while He never has minutes and then explode even two
the resultmuch trouble with his oxlike consti ¬ of
cogitations
into the
tution but as in the case where a oarshisof his hearers directly
one
At
of the
banquet
got
Minnesota
the best of him forts a soldier thought the secretary
he makes light of it
had gone to sleep in the middle of a
The only difference between you speech because
ho had closed tits eyes
and me he remarked to Seth Bullock- and kept them shut
so long
Just you
at the time Is that I have a bigger wait said the private
next
stomach and therefore a bigger stom- ¬ Walt until he opens them eyesto himn
Hesach ache and he spoke regretfully of i a twelve
pounder he isle
the fact that his old mother was not I Enough of Taffs little personal
ties when he is headed toward the
hab ¬ White
there to administer to him because its Let us look again at his moral
House he Is a hard runner after
there was a certain ginger mixture f and mental traits He has determina ¬ golf balls he is a hard runner after
which she used to give that benefited tion in his makeup and he has in- ¬ good insular government
Mr Taft has been so prominently
him
tegrity He has poise
has capa ¬ before
When he had his chance to go on the j bility He is judical in He
the American people since our
his
habits
supreme bench the great moment of I thought If not In his everyday mienof late unpleasantness
with Spain
president of the Philippine commisas¬
was at hand At that time he Speaking my individual opinion
and sion civil governor of the Philippinessaid I have nto desire to be a candi ¬ I for no one else is the way in which
and secretary
date for president that has no place In he began his tariff revision speech
possible occu ¬
de ¬ pant of a seat ofon war supreme
my thoughts
Nowadays he puts it a livered at Bath Me It is characteriscourt
the
¬
bench and possible candidate for the
When asked if tic of himlittle bit differently
he is In In the running he tells a Another mqral point Illustrated by presidency that folk are somewhat apt
to forget or ignore his record before
storyway of a physical metaphor
William
He was judge of the Ohio Su- ¬
A certain man was brought up be- ¬ Taft is not a fast runner but he Is 1900
perior court away back in
1SS7
fore a jury in a small town charged what the coaches call a hard runner
he was only thirty years old andwhen
¬
with murder He had in a drunken I comments ono critic
This
does
not
licitor general of the United States soin
fury struck a man with cl + fist and necessarily refer to his sprinting quail 1890
He comes of legal stock His
I
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no right to turn aslue from the main or more he is twentyfive years youn- ¬

Mr Taft Is beloved by the FUirnnr
He has now with him a young Fiipina
named Montico who adopted the bg
war secretary as his father a year or
so ago This young fellow was a jin
rikisha boy when Mr Taft was go- ¬
vernor of the Philippines
He used to
haul the big man around and he felt in
love with Taft The governor was so
kind and genial that the Filipino cn
cluded he would make an ideal father
so he came over to the United States
and formally adopted Mr Taft in that
relationship The young man calls hin
according to the Filipino
Father
custom and is the willing and eager
servant of the secretary
When Taft first went to the Philip ¬
pines to become governor he passed
an evening with a group of Americans
who had been In the islands some time
and knew the difference between Cin- ¬
cinnati and Manila After the party
broke up one of the men remarkedWe ought to ship this splendid fel ¬
low back Its a shame to spoil his il- ¬
lusion that folks the world over arent
just like the folks he knows out in
Ohio
He makes me think of pies
hominy fried chicken big red apples
Mr Dooley frosty mornings oysters on
the half shell the oaks and the pines
New England town meetings the little
red schoolhouse cyclopedias on the in- ¬
stallment plan the square deal and a
home run with the bases fullout here
where man wears his shirt outside his
breeches to keep cool in midwinter
picks his dinner off a banana tree out
of the window conceals his bolo and
his Mauser and his thoughts behind
the smile of friendship varnished with
Spanish manners and is in the Four
Hundred if he can sign his name witha scroll Oh wont he be easy for
them
But that homesick and cynical
American reckoned without his host
when he predicted that Judge Taff
would be easy for the Filipinos Mr
Taft no doubt did suggest big red ap ¬
ples fried chicken and other cheery
things to the expatriated Americansbut he was not an easy mark The
Taft face and voice and laugh radiate
homelike cheers There Is so much of
the man that It Is no wonder tho
American in Manila included pretty
nearly everything he could think of in
his list of things suggested by the Taft
presence
There is no onenot even Mr Bryan
who is more democratic than th 3
man The last time the writer saw him
in the middle west Mr Taft was
obligingly lending his bulk to the pur ¬
pose of ramming a trunk lid down His
secretary had a whole trunkful of sou ¬
venirs which had been presented to
Taft on his western trip of inspectionI cant get the lid shut remarked
the man
Couldnt you if I sat on it beamedthe secretary of war
And the hu ¬
Oh certainly sir
man ballast was applied
Meeting Taft again after eight
months In his summer home at Mur ¬
ray Bay Canada he displayed the
same good natured democratic spiritA photographer was present to take
his picture when Mrs Taft Inter ¬

facts of the case to criticise him per ¬ ger than I replied the justice
sonally He expected to be cited be ¬
One day when the secretary caughtfore the court for contempt and his up with and passed the justice on the
surprise was great to teceive from links In a regular Yale finish Justice
Judge Taft a letter admitting the Harlan remonstrated in this fashion
c courts error and apologizing fpr it
That is simply typical sir of the
Somewhere Oliver Herford in his way the executive department is en ¬
witty verse has said
croaching upon the judicial Weve got
to put a stop to it
My child observe the useful ant
Youll have to quit drinking Ken
She has no time to gallivantShe works as hard as adamant
tucl whisky and smoking Pittsburg
stogies judge replied Mr Taft if
Thats very hard they say
you
want to win out over a teetotaler
Now Taft is a hard worker with but
Sometimes when the pressure of
little time to gallivant but his hard- ¬
lets up a bit
ness is of a sort far from adamantine- business at Washington
on the golf
seen
is
Taft
Seciary
It is the hardness of a well trained
of the Chevy Chase club near
athlete and he is a man who in this links
the capital Among the adornments of
connection can be strenuous let it be the
club are beautiful nickel plated
said without being bumptious In the scales
whereon the members of the club
summer he golfsand carries on his ascertain
chasing a sugarown
In the winter he goes- coated pill whether
over
ten
a
lot has re ¬
to banquetsand carries on his war duced their weight or acre
enabled
them to
business He is one of those men
to
according
on
flesh
de ¬
take
their
H
there have en millions of them since sires While Mr Taft does not often
the morning Warswho simply cannot
of his avoirdupois he is by no
neglect their business for their pleas- ¬ boast
means
ashamed of it so one day he
ure Soon he will be traveling in the joined the
group about the weighing
not because he likes
Philippines
100 pound eights and
Two
machine
Philippine travel but because in nis one recording fifty
pounds were placedown words there Is work over there on the hook
refused to
the
but
He is leaving move The employee beam
that lilts to be done
of the club was
very
country
of
heat
white
the
at
this
obliged to tell the weighty statesman
a coming campaign He is turning the that
the scales were so constructed that
open field over to his opponents to
275 pounds stepped or
more
when
make the best of his absence Why were placedthan
on
the platform there posedWill
There is work over would
should he do this
nothing
doing
be
Why
you go right upstairs and
you
There
there that has to be done
you
big take off that old golf suit youre al ¬
are
have
scales
dont
that
have Big Bill Taft in embryo
to weigh men
asked Mr ways wearing It she said
Get or
The German emperor rjs known to i enough
only
boys
are
size
These
Taft
something nice
some of his irreverent subjects who
Mr Taft is alwaysredy for any
He obediently disappeared and re ¬
haxfejiot the fear of prosecution for kind
too
sport
busy
is
not
he
when
of
¬
turned
in a Prince Albert and a plus
leze majesty in their souls as Wil- with work He plays tennin swims in
The
American
Traveler
liam the
river or swimming tank goes fish ¬ hatGo back and take that off said hi3
citizen best entitled to the name of the
ing
walks through the fields or rives wife
A July afternoon
The idea
William the Traveler Is unquestion- ¬ around
His hearty laugh- at a summer resort in the mountains
the country
more
ably Mr Taft He has covered
is heard far and near for the secre ¬ in that costume
ground during his holding of office tarys
well known smile is not an af
Back went Cupid Taft and put rn
was
under various presidents than
The smile is a part of the this time a plain business suit which
fectation
over traversed by any other American man and there
is a laugh lying behind- was satisfactory to all concerned
Especially has this
in public life
on any proper occa ¬
use
ready
for
it
Women
he said in conclusion are
been true in the past few years since sion
e
any
from the rest of the
not
different
present
officehis assumption of his
want
They know what they
The refrigerator routine and the red world
It is estimated that when he again sits tape
°
and
formality
they
Washington
during
to
of
have
intend
and
it
Washington
desk
at the
down at his
the sessions of congress have no elect nine times out of ten they are right
conclusion of his present year trip to on
Mr Taft He is one of the most
Which pretty well illustrates tho manthe orient and back he will have trav- ¬
newspaper
writing aboutBig Bill Taft
men
am
of
accessible
¬
to
the
I
eled about 150000 miles since he en
correspondents
calling
whose
leads
official
Roosevelts
tered President
A SIEGE HEROINE
them to Uncle Sams capital He will
family
they
tell
want
know
them
to
If
what
Lady
Sarah Wilson has good cause
neglect
play
not
does
But Mr Taft
divulging secrets to remember the late South African
There is play that has to be done by he can do so without
questions means telling campaign in view of the fact that Willie
the big secretary otherwise he will answering
things
not be disclosed- acting as special correspondent she
should
that
proportions
grow too big His physical
¬ he knows how to word a refusal in so was taken prisoner by the Boers outAccordbounds
kept
within
be
must
that more than half side Mafekinsr to be exchanged lateringly he makes something of a regu- ¬ genial a manner disappointment
disap- ¬ for a Boer prisoner
the sting of
Lady Sarah
lar business of taking the kinds of ex- ¬ of
pears
courage
bright ¬
of
any
ordinary
amount
use
showed
to
the
father Alphonso Taft was attorney ercise which
zlese
during
the
On one occasion the secretary of ness and endurance
general of the United States In 1876 phrasing reduce fat Mr Taft is quite
found
England
to
¬
practical
return
on
war
already
offiall
and
emerging
her
at
for
the
close
an
77
of
big enough
¬
The tendency of a man of cial day from his inner office in his herself regarded In the light of a hero
On one occasion when the present purposes
the seventh Duke of Marl ¬
secretary of war was seated on the his makeup is to grow bigger so as a riding tbgS was accosted by a group- ine One ofmany
daughters she marOhio bench he showed his broad mind deterrent to this tendency the big man Of newspaper men Among them was boroughs
years ago Mater
was
fourteen
he
an
With
whom
because
about
golf
Irishman
plays
ried
plays
also
He
Mr
Taft
edness by openly acknowledging the
¬
on
She is an in ¬
Wilson
genChesney
very
good
gets
terms
game
Gordon
much
and he
Gentlemen he
commission of an error in commenting- likes the
good com- ¬
very
on a case The matter is well known- uine pleasure as wen as benefit out of said 001 am very sorry that I have teresting personality
and
beautifully
dressed
¬
pany
always
you
nothing
today
re
summer
Nothing that
for
in Ohio and is often cited in Mr Taffs it While at his Canadian
as a
native state In his praise In deciding- treat Mr Taft frequently plays golf- Isworth writing about has occurred- noted In society for her powers
Of
the case of the town of Hartwell on the Murray Bay links with his As he turned to pass <Ut he slashed waltzer dancing with much grace ap
¬
well filled legging lightly with his outdoor sports riding and driving
against a railroad company Judge neighbor Justice Harlan of the su- ¬ his
is
riding
strongly
crop
she
peal
and
preme
most
Is
her
justice
to
and
court
venerable
said
severely
Gentlemen
The
Taft took occasipn to criticise
is
the action of the mayor of the town seventyfour Years old and of standard what dp you
that forties y an intrepid follower to hounds She
Like a flash the son
who extremely kind hearted and much sym- ¬
who tad defied the courts injunction avoirdupoisby turning the hose on the roads
Can you beat Mr Taft at golf Judge had been made the butt of some of Mr pathy went out to her and to Major
Taffs jokes retored Mr Secretary it Wilson on the death of their youu
workmen In a letter to Judge Taft I Harlan he was asked the other day
son a boy of ten
Oh no although he weighs a ton would do credit to a piano
the mayor declared that the court had
J
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